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"GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU"

HI. HI-BITTER-
S

THE WQRtD'S GREATEST TONIC

ROTHCHILD BROS., Distributer, Portland, Orei.

A Photographic Snap
V

- -- ) j 4x5 Camera, with sfIe meniscus lens, time n4
InstantaiieMis shutter, bex-sty- le Instrument, $3.30

acR. All ether supplies at lowest prices.

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG tU
TAKE ELEVATOFTTQ

One pound of our red fire for 25 cefts
Will give more Fourth of July and real 4

pleasure than a whole arsenal of danger-
ous fireworks. Our Rainhov Coloring
for electric lights furnishes most effective
and beautiful decoration at a trifling cost
Red, blue, green and ycllow.

"WOODARD, CLARKE & CO. 5
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Xu Samuel, SOS Ins. Or.

METSCHAJS, Pre.

5EYENTH AM

WHOLESALE arid

PHOTO DEPARTMENT

Tl

W. Mr.

WKTUKD,

"STRONGEST WORLD"

.$304,598,063.49 Surplus $66,137,170.01
Manager, Oregonian Build Portland,

PXIL

WASHINQT9N

CHARGE OF MAJTAGEMEXT.

European Plan: .... $1.50, $2.00 per Day

First Consul;
CLEAR. HAVANA KEY' WEST CIGAR

LEADS TriEM AliL

BIumauer&Hoch, 108-11- 0 Fourth St.
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS.
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Burned In the enamel.
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of Wall
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for the
of your house get

PhRC 2091. Office
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NEW YORK, Dec 7, 1896. We have made a careful of a sam-
ple ef and find Ihc enamel is of
extra and great purity, and is free from lead and

metals so often found in other goods. Very
&

to the New York

PORTLHND.

0
PLAN

fa

Library of
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W JiliJj

KKOWLES,

STREETS,

$1.00,

The Perfection

Plaster

Factory: Foot of 14th Street

letting contract plastering
prices Adamant.

THAT THIS TRADE MARK

Appears every piece of

ENAMELED WARE

YOU BUY
(Analysis

examination
Steelware," coating homogeneous

thickness entirely arsenic, anti-
mony, enameled respectfully,

STILLWELL GLADDING.
Chemists Produce Exchange.

Honeyman Hardware Co. F0UREDr$U)ER

THE PORTLAND

AMERICAN

IMPORTING DRUGGISTS

Kssets.-- .

Before

"Agate-Nick- el

OREGON

M
$3.00 PER DAY

and upward.

as

COST ONp MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single KeatlemeH. Tke manager,
meat Trill be pleased at all times to skovr room and give prices. A. mod.era Tarkish hath establishment In tke kotel. H. C. BOWERS, Manager.

Association Portland I!)KtSt&Ets
Heun From 9 A. tl. to 9 P. M, except Sundays and holidays.

29,000 itOLUWES 250 PERI0DICHLS
. r $5.00 K YEHR $l.SO 7Z QUTtSTBR

,

gPECIAIi RATES TO 'STUDENTS, S1.00 A. YEAR

se-- fcJtai&J

m

., A J&1.jftiJi- - , JkwAiJfclMV-- . O.

HOTWAYEUNBROKEN

Intense SufferingThroughout
the Sweltering East,

WEST INDIAN STORM COMING

Death Praia ifce Heat at New York
Jfiaikerei 158, at Pittsburgh 50

Handrvds'of Prostrations
Electrical Disturbances.

WASHINGTON,' July 2. Reports re-
ceived, at the Weather Bureau In this city
from throughout the entire' area- - affected
by the intense heat show a continuation
of very high temperatures, save In a few
Xayored localities, where more moderate
weather, resulted In consequence of thun.
drstorms or other local atmospheric dis-
turbances. No immediate Tellef of a sub-
stantial character is In sight. The rain-
falls reports show that there has been
precipitation throughout the affected area
varying from less than a hundredth of an
Inch in many places to almost an inch.
Generally speaking, the thunderstorms
which have come have been what Is
known as "dry storms' so that very lit-
tle rain has accompanied them.

The Indications for the next 24 hours fora large- - portion of the heated area point to
cloudy weather, with showers, which,
however, because of their local character,
will bring only partial relief from the
heat. The prediction of the' officials here
is that the temperatures for, the next 48
hours will show a fall of probably 4 or
5 degrees, but that they will still climb
above 'the 90 degree mark in most places.
The Atlantic Coast will get some relief
from a West Indian 'disturbance which is
now, moving northward. Phoenix, Ariz.,
had the hlRhest temnerature todav. the
thermometer registering 106, while at
jrnuadelphia it was again 102. The tem.
perature at other points was:
Atlantic City ...... 06 New Orleans 04
fioston ft New York 08

.Chicago ... 90 North. Platte. Neb.. 08
iFltchburg 97

Davenport, la 02 telttsbure 02
uta Glomes 04 Salt Lake 06
Indianapolis JMISnrlnirfielfl. TU OR

Kansas City 100 St. Louis 00
Little Rock, Ark... 06 Vlcksburg 04
Memphis 04

At Washington the maximum was 100,
but during a gust in the afternoon the
thermometer fell 15 degrees in as many
minutes. Numerous prostrations and
deaths are reported from the heat, and
in many places industrial plants were
forced to suspend operations. The Weath-
er bureau, tonight Issued the following:' "The hot wave which has prevailed dur-
ing 10 or 12 days over New England, the
Middle Atlantic States, the lake region, the
Ohio Valley and --the Central West and
Northwest, continued during Tuesday, al-
though temporary relief was afforded dur--
lng the afternoon by numerous thunder
storms In New England and the Middle
Atlantic States and at Chicago and St.
jTouis. As yet this warm wave has not
equaled In duration-thos- of 18S1 ana 1900,
except In -- New York City, where-curin-

the present hot wave the maximum tem
peratures have ranged from SO to SS dur
ing the past seven days, exceeding the
greatest previous record by two days.
Neither have the extreme temperatures of
the present wave yet exceded the previous
highest record, although tHey very nearly
equaled them. Thef eastward movement
of another re area in the ex-
treme. West renders it improbable that
there will be any relief
from the high temperatures over districts
now affected, but it is not probable they
will reach the previous extreme in the
Atlantic States because of the Influence
of a moderate West Indian disturbance
which appears to be moving northwest
over the lesser Antilles.

"H. B. WILLIAMS,
"Acting Chief, United States Weather

Bureau"

NEW YORK HOSPITALS FILLED.
Daring: the Day There Were 225

Deaths and 378 Prostrations.
NEW YORK, July 2. The heat, which

has worked such havoc In this city since
last Sunday, was somewhat mitigated late
this afternoon by a succession of thun-
der storms, which cleared the atmosphere
and sent the mercury tumbling down 10
degrees between the hours of 4:0 and S

P. M. Never did a downpour of rain re-
ceive such an enthusiastic reception as
did this one. The thunder and lightning
were heavy and many houses were struck,
causing iires, but so far as known no per-
son was killed or Injured. During the last
downpour hall fell in quantities. It was
after the hottest July 2 in the history
of the local Weather Bureau and a day
that almost reached the city's record ot
September 7, 1881, that this "scant relief
came.

The morning opened with the tempera-
ture at S3 at 6 A. M. In an hour. It had
gone to 87, and In another hour had
cllmbcu a point higher, jumping all the
way to 93 by 9 o'clock. The wind was
scarcely perceptible, and the humidity,
which was 59 per cent, aggravated the
conditions. Then the mercury kept pn
cllmhjng, registering 95 at 10 o'clock, and
going up a point an hour until It reached
98 In the hour between 12 and 1, and stayed
there until after 3 o'clock. The humidity,
however, had fallen to 41 per cent.

The suffering caused by the heat was
unprecedented. All the ambulances in the
city, as well as the patrol wagons and
many other vehicles, were kept busy an-
swering calls. At the rate of about one
a minute the calls came In over the po-

lice wires through the day, breaking all
records bf demands upon the ambulance
service, and providing patients enough to
crowd all the hospitals of the city as
they never have been crowded.

While the official temperature In the
lofty tower of the Weather Bureau re-
mained at 9S, the temperatures on the
street level ranged all the way from 100
to 106. The terrible fatal nature of the
heat was shown In the large percentage
of deaths among those prostrated. Of
the 218 cases of prostration reported up to
11:30 o'clock tonight, 148 resulted fatally.
Among the more prominent victims were
Rev. Dr. Nowland Maynard, an Episcopal
clergyman and lecturer; Jacob S. Rogers,
the locomotive builder, and L. E. Adams,
of Chicago, editor of Equity.

There were eight deaths caused by the
excessive heat in Jersey City. All the
foundries In Jersey City have been forced
to bank their furnaces and will not reopen
until the hot spell has passed. Alto-
gether about 1100 foundrymen have ceased
work. The Clark thread mills and all
the other factories and foundries In Har-
rison, Kearney and Arlington have ceased
work. Lorlllard's tobacco factory, em-
ploying 2300 men and women, has closed
down on account of the heat. A number
fof concerns In Newark, Paterson, Passaic
and New Brunswick have closed. Vegeta-
tion is suffering greatly in all parts of
New'Jersey. Unless rain soon falls many. , r . . . ,

of the crops will be almost totally ruined,
and in any event the farmers" will lose
heavily.

NEW YORK, July 3. Between the' hours
of 2 A. M. yesterday Tdgsjlayi and 2 A.
M. today (Wednesday) there Svere 'in the
boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx 223
deaths and 375 prostrations. The same
weather conditions which prevailed h
this city were experienced in Brooklyn
It was estimated by the police at midnight
that during Tuesday there had been 60
deaths and 150 prostrations by the heat In
Brooklyn

FIFTY DEATHS A.T, PITTSBURG.

Weather Was Cooler, Bat Effect of
the Loner Spell Was Dj'sastroas.
PITTSBURG. July 2. While the maxi-

mum temperature today did not reach
yesterday's figures, the effects of the ed

torrid weather were more dis-
astrous than on any day since the hot
spell began. Up to 11 P. M., 50 deaths I

and suburbs, with many prostrations. The
only oil t-- town d"eath victim was
Charles Henney, of Xexlngton, Ky. He
was a prominent Elk and was here on
business He was found unconscious In
a closet in the Pittsburg- Bank for Sav-
ings, and died shortly after reaching the
hospital. All of the fatalities are prob-
ably known to the authorities, but the
prostrations have been so numerous that
It is hardly possible' to keep track of
them.

Beginning at 8 o'clock this morning,
the thermometer refrfjtfered 3 degrees
and at no time during the day did it.
go below that point At 4:30 P. M., it
stood at 94, the maximum, and gradually
receded till 1L P. M., when It registered
85. These are the 'Government figures
and hardly approach the marks on fell-ab- le

Instruments oaithe street level.
In one mill aftfee Homestead plant,

52 men were prostrated and finishing
mills Nosr 28 and 32 and open hearth
mill No. 3 had to close dqwn. The
workmen were as busy carrying out and
caring for their comrades who were pros-
trated as they, were In performing their
legitimate labor. Innumerable children
throughout the. city- - are heat victims
and the mortality among them. is unpre-
cedented. So many horses have suc-
cumbed to the heat that deliveries ot all
kinds are badly crippled. Particularly
is this the case with the deliveries of Ice
and for a time almost an Ice famine was
threatened, even though the Ice com-
panies had an abundance of Ice at their
plants.

f
One Ice company lost ,56 horses,

wnuq oiner companies sunered in pro
portion.

Electrical Storms in, Chicago.
CHICAGO, June 2. Two' deaths and

numerous prostrations were reported In
Chicago today and two. men were, struck
by lightning In the course of. the thun
der storm which brought relief late in theH
day. une woman wno suffered from the
heat attempted suicide Heat prostra-
tions In Chicago today were due rather
to the great humidity than to oppressive
heat. In point of heat, 85 was the high-
est record. During a heavy thunder
storm late in the afternoon, the light-
ning struck on fully 25 different places In
various parts of the city. The fire de-
partment was forced to respond to 17
alarms of fire, all due to lightning.

Temporary Break In New England.
BOSTON, July 2.A gale of wind ac

companied by a beautiful display of great
banks of clouds and here and there del-
uges of rain, temporarily broke the heat
"wave throiigh&ut New England late this
evening. The storm ended, tre sixth day
and practically the worst of the heated
spell, for while Natalities wore not quite
a3 numerous-- as onother days, the pros-
trations were many and severe, ani-
mals succumbed more readily and infan-
tile diseases increased to an alarming ex-
tent. During the six days of Intense
weather, about 70 deaths from heat were
reported In New England, of which num-
ber a score were In Boston.

Tvrenty-Thre- e Deaths at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. July 2. At 8 A. M., the

Weather Bureau thermometer registered
a temperature of 91 degrees. The high-
est point reached by the mercury today
was-- at 2 P. M., when It touched 103 de-
grees, the maximum temperature of yes-
terday, and this figure was maintained
for an hour. A slight breeze between 5
and 6 o'clock brought It down to 86
degrees and the minimum temperature of
the day 80 degrees was recovered at 8
P. M. Up to midnight 23 deaths and 49

prostrations were reported.

Welcome Rain 'at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, July 2. The? long-deferr-

rain came to St Loul3 this afternoon at
4 o'clock. At 1 o'clock this afternoon the
thermometer registered 93 degrees. Af-
ter the rain the mercury dropped to SO

degrees. Thirty-thre- e persons a larger
number than was treated during the en-

tire Summer of 1900 are at the City Hos-
pital, suffering from heat prostrations.
During the 24 hours ending at S o'clock
tonight, four deaths and seven prostra-
tions had been reported.

Prostrations at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., July 2. The tem-

perature at 3 P. M. was 100 degrees and
there was very llttje breeze. Four heat
prostrations were reported. A number
of horses died on the street. The pros-
pect for. continued hot weather tomorrow
and on the Fourth of July Is good. At
midnight tonight the thermometer on the
street registered 87 degrees and hardly
a breath of air ls stirring. One death
from heat was reported today.

Falling at Detroit.
DETROIT, July 2. Four deaths and

three prostrations from the heat is the
record here today. The maximum tem-
perature was 90 degrees. At 5 o'clock
this afternoon a heavy rain and thunder
storm cooled the air and lowered the
temperature to 88 degrees. It continued
to drop until, at 9 P. M., the Weather
Office reported the maximum 76 degrees
with the temperature falling steadily.

Cooler at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, July 2. Two deaths and

16 prostrations were reported today, mak-
ing a total of 17 deaths and 92 prostra-
tions during the present hot spell. The
Government thermometer at 4 P. M. reg-
istered 92 degrees, which Is five degrees
lower than at the same hour yesterday
At 9 o'clock tonight the thermometer
recorded a temperature of 85 degrees.

Three Deaths at Toledo.
TOLEDO, O., July 2. Three deaths oc-

curred here today from the excessive
heat. All were laborers. The official fig.
ures show that the maximum temperature
In Toledo was 93 degrees.

Pleasant at St. Paal.
ST. PAUL, July 2. The maximum tem-

perature In St. Paul was 84 and at 7 P.
M., SO was reported. At but one point to
the northwest of this city was over SO

degrees reported today,

Good Breeze at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, July 2. The highest lem.

peratureyreached here today was 92. To-
night a good breeze Is blowing. Five
deaths and IS prostrations were reported
today.

MADEA NEW RECORD

Cornell Won the'Varsity Rac

on the Hudsonr

ALS0THE FOUR-OARE- D CONTEST

Pennsylvania Was First Among the
Freshmen Tke Principal Race

a Fierce Strng-gl- From
Start to Finish.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., July 2. The
intercollegiate boat faces over the Hudson
River course were decided today as fol-
lows:

'Varsity eight Cornell first, time

LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.

mL. st

'sstKsV

draw

point

under

HERBERT,!!. ASaWTH.
,LONlONT, July 2. Herbert H. Asqulth. Home Secretary,

considerable hesitation", banquet tendered
Liberals. Inta letter the honor, he promises deliver

speech claims and party,
his that "there Is the existing: government." The banquet
Is regarded as reflection the policy Henry

AsquRh'sactfon la looked upon as abld the Liberal
The greatest efforts prevent being carried

thesehave failed, split Liberal party appears
Great Irritation Is the

18:53 Columbia second, time 18:58;

Wisconsin third, time 19;03 George-
town time 19:21. best previ-
ous record 'varsity eights was 19:44

No time was taken for Syracuse and
Pennsylvania, who were many lengths be-

hind.
Cornell first, time

11:39 Pennsylvania second, timet
11:45 third, time 5.

The best previous record this dis-
tance 10:31 5.

Freshman Pennsylvania first,. time
10;20 5; Cornell 'second, time 10:23; Co-

lumbia third," time "10:35 Syracuse
fourth, time 'The "previous' record
for freshmen eight for. this was
9:19. ....

The crews In the 'varsity eight rowed
the following strokes during the race:

First Second Third Fourth
mile. mile. mile. mile.

Cornell 34 35 35 36
Columbia 35 38 37 37
Wisconsin 35 35 37 37

Not only was a new record for 'varsity
eights made, but, Is more remark-
able, the four leading In the race
each broke the old record by many sec-
onds. The race was rowed In water that
was phenomenally advantageous, and
while this may have helped the time,
still it did seem to assist the fresh-
men, who rowed under almost the same

The 'varsity race was the most exciting
of the day, although the other two, with
much uncertainty over the winner, caused
a flurry. The fact that Pennsylvania had
been picked as a sure winner of the four-oar- ed

event, but that beat her
out easily, whetted the appetite of the
thousands upon the shore and observa-
tion for the other The
phenomenal feature of the races that,
had not the Cornell boat broken
In the last half-mil- e; would then
have had three victories to her credit.
Columbia IA happy tonight, for her

haVe gone up from a very bad last
place to second place In a
contest, after giving the winners a hard
fight. Georgetown, a new rival

and to whom little attention had
been paid, got time record and
hung on to the leaders with a tenacity
that surprised everybody. Pennsylvania
was never in the race with Its second
crew, and Syracuse, with very light
oarsmen, was outclassed.

The race was one of the flrecest
struggles ever witnessed In college aquat-
ics, and had one of the crews In the
lead failed because of weakness,
the were ready to take Its
place, and make good time at that. it
was, although the race was of the
most severe ever rowed, there was not
a sign distress In any boat.

The 'Varsity Race.
It was minute after half-pas-t, 5 when

the six crews lined up at the
start, there being a delay because
of the breaking of Cornell's stake-boa- t.

The Teferee gave the warnings,
and at the pistol the start was practically
uniform, Cornell the only advan-
tage, because, in the absence of a start
boat, she had to make a 'flying- - start.
It was evident before 25 strokes had been
rowed that the pace cut out Cornell,
Wisconsin, Columbia and Georgetown
was much for the light Syracuse crew
and the second crew from Pennsylvania,
for they began to drop behind in a sec-on- d

section. the half-mil-e there
nbt'25 feet between the first three
whlla Georgetown had about half

a length behind them. Columbia was
leading at this point. At the mile Cor-

nell had. with pretty rowing and no ap-
parent raising of her stroke, taken the
lead away Columbia and had about
half a length advantage. Wisconsin had
tried in vain to steal second place from
Columbia, and, from this point, although
sticking close to Columbia's stern, never
managed to up on hec

From the mile and a half point to the
three-mil- e at bridge one
of the most remarkable feats of endur-
ance and skill ever witnessed. Cornell,
rowing a low stroke to the minute, kept
the nose of her shell just a half-leng- th

in front of Columbia, who made
desperate efforts to reach her rival. Wis-
consin, a half-leng- th behind Columbia,
made equally great efforts, but they
seemed to be of no avail, and George-
town held on to the trio of pacemakers
with a tenacity that won for her the
plaudits of the spectators. Those who
watched the terrific pace being laid looked
to see of the four leaders go to pieces
at any moment, but they swept down

the bridge without changing posi-
tions.

Here It was that Columbia made a des-
perate attempt to take the lead. Her
crew up the stroke, and her boat. In
less than five seconds, had evened up with
Cornell and In another five seconds had
showed Its nose. 10 feet to the front.
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From the observation train went up a
mighty roar, "Columbia-wins!- " but there
was. still a mile of water to cover, and
Cornell had an unknown reserve. The
Ithaca boat had been pushed forward at
the lowest stroke rowed by any of the
crews, and when the Columbia boat
rushed to the front Cornell raised Its
stroke slightly, and, taking the lead
again, passed to the finish line, Increas-
ing, the "lead until, when the line was
crossed. It had a length and a quarter
advantage over Columbia. "Wisconsin had
found herself unable to get up any more
speed In the last mile, and finished two
lengths behind Columbia. Georgetown
had hung, on like a young bulldog, and
finished only a scant two lengths behind
the Wisconsin crew. Syracuse and Penn-
sylvania were distanced.

The Fonr-Onre- d Race.
The four-oar- race for the Davidson-Kenned- y

challenge trophy was called
first, the competing crews being Pennsyl-
vania, Columbia and Cornell, arranged
In this order from the west shore toward
,the middle of the river. At the one-mi- le

mark Pennslyvanla held the lead by half
a length, and Columbia was a half length
ahead of Cornell. Cornell was slowly de-

creasing Columbia's lead, and all the three
boatcs were keeping thlr course In a beau-
tiful manner. Nearing the last quarter
Cornell spurted, and again decreased
Pennsylvania's lead, while Columbia
dropped to the rear. The Ithacans
seemed to have plenty of reserve power
left, and made another spurt when near
the finish, closing the gap between the
two shells and taking the lead over Penn-
sylvania, winning the race by a length
and a half.

The Freshmen Race.
The freshmen race between crews rep-

resenting Cornell, Pennsylvania, Columbia
and Syracuse, for the steward's cup. was
a beautiful struggle from start to finish.
At the end of the first quarter Cornell
was leading by a length,, vi'h Pennsyl-
vania second and Columbia and Syracuse
almost on a line for third place. Ap-

proaching the bridge at the mile mark,
Cornell was still retaining Its lead, with
Pennsylvania second, open water between
the Pennsylvania and Columbia shell, and
Syracuse fourth by a length. Entering
the last half-mil- e, Pennsylvania's oars-
men hit up their stroke and made a des-
perate effort to overcome Cornell's lead,
and they were partly successful. Penn-
sylvania's spurt caused two lengths of
open water to show between her ehell
and the Columbia boat, while Syracuse
followed almost In the wash of the Penn-
sylvania crew. Nearing the last quarter
Cornell held her lead by a length, with
Pennsylvania second, Columbia third and
Syracuse a very bad fourth. Cornell be-

gan splashing badly, and It was discov-
ered that Torney, at No. 1, had broken
his oarlock. The Cornell eight were un-
able to maintain the lead, and Pennsyl-
vania won out by half a length. Colum-
bia was third by three lengths, and Syra-
cuse fourth by two lengths and a half.

Contract Was Illegal.
CINCINNATI, July 2.-- The United

States Circuit Court of Appeals today af-
firmed the judgment of the District Court
refusing to compel the sinking fund trus-
tees of Cincinnati specifically to perform
a contract with Roberts & Co., bankers, of
New York, for refunding over $15,000,000
of bonds. The decision was based on the
fact that tne contract was made without
srevlous advertisement.

TAKEN UP BY TRUST

American Fisheries Company
Gets Its Price,

CHICAGO OWNERS NOTIFIED

They Refused to Go Into Salmon.
Cnnners' TrastConrblaation Will

Control Nine-Tent- hs of Pai
trifle Coast Business.

CHICAGO, July 2. The Chicago own-
ers of the Pacific-Americ- an Fisheries
Company were notified today of the clos-
ing of negotiations for the transfer of
their plant to the promoters of the Pa-
cific Canning & Navigation Company,
the proposed salmon trust. The Chicago
people refused to go into the deal, ex-
cept on a straight sale. .They named their
price and it was accepted. The Pacific,
American Fisheries Company was organ-
ized in 1S96 with a. capital of $o,000,000. The
combination will Include some 30 com-
panies and will control nine-tent- hs of the
salmon-packin-g business of the Pacific
Coast.

TORNADO IN NEW YORK.

It Struck Sins; Sins: Prison, to the
Great Alarm of the Convicts.

NEW YORK. July 2. A tornado struck
the shore of the Hudson River, near

N. Y., this afternoon, cutting a
path two miles or more long and several
hundred feet wide. All along Us course
trees were uprooted, buildings unroofed
and windows blown in. , No fatalities,
however, are reported. The tornado em-
braced practically the whole village, and
the Sing Sing prison was in the very cen-
ter of the storm's path. Almost every
window on the water side of the prison
was blown in, and rain and yellow mud,
scooped up by the wind, were driven
through the prison In every direction. The
prisoners had just been locked in their
cells for tlie night when the blast hit the
place. They set up an awful howling
and screaming. Their terror was intensi-
fied when a moment after the windows
were blown in there was a ripping and
roaring sound by the wind tearing off the
roof of the administration building. The
roof of a shop was also torn away.
Through the village trees were torn up
by the roots. Some of these were hurled
Into houses, crushing In the sides, and
carrying away porches and eaves.

Tornado In Keatacky.
SnDDLiEBORO, Ky., July 2. A violent

storm, resembling a tornado, wrought
havoc across Cumberland Gap In Powell's
Valley. Half a dozen small farmhouses
were demolished, together w)th,a large
number of barns. There was some loss
of life, but particulars, have not been ob-

tained. Perry Smith "was killed by light-
ning. Crops were seriously damaged by
the wind in various places. Ti6 path of
the siqrm laat night was along Powell's
River, many farming, communttfesbelng
struclc. The homes of Charles 31ayhln&
and John Winston were blown Adown, bull
the occupants escaped. No further loss of
'life has been reported.

Wind Starnt in. Io-rr-

DES MOINES, July 2. A severe wind
storm passed over the central portion of
Iowa last evening, doing considerable
damage to farm property.

i

American Coal Inferior.
LONDON, July 2. A dispatch to tho

Dally Express from Stockholm says that
the naval trials of American coal have
proved it inferior to British coal.
; ' 3

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT NEWS.

Domestic. .

The hot spell continues throughout the East,
with an Increase In the number of deaths.
Page 1.

There Is no change in the steelworkers strike.
PageS.

Huntington, W. Va., had a '$200,000 Are.
Page 2.

Albert L. Johnson died at Brooklyn. Page 3.
Foreiam.

Herbert Asculth makes another bid for the
English Liberal leadership. Page 1.

A Chinese imperial edict orders that lives of
missionaries and converts be respected.
Page 2.

Fighting has been renewed In Manchuria.
Page 2.

Federal Government.
Government receipts exceeded expenditures by

$75,894,909 last year. Page 3.
Lieutenant J. H. Scott resigned from the rev-

enue marine service. Page 3.

President issues proclamation adding 142.0SO
acres to Cascade reserve In Oregon. Page 4.

Sport.
Cornell wen the 'varsity and four-oare- d races

and Pennsylvania the freshmen race' on the
Hudson. Page 1.

Pennaylvanlans put the finishing touches to
their training at Henley. Page 3.

American and National League scores. Page 3.

'Pacific Coast.
Salmon canners trust buys out Pacific-Americ-

Fisheries Company. Page 1.

England gives instructions that raising of flag
at Skagway, Alaska, Is not to be Insisted
upon. Page 4.

Collector of Customs Hueetls. of Puget Sound
District, will not be reappointed. Page 4.

History of passage of new Oregon law relating
to rights for running timber on unnavigabte
streams Page 4.

Annex to statehouse makes it almost sure tjiat
OImpla will be capital of "Washington '.for
next DO years. Page 5.

Marine.
Released transports may enter wheat'Jrade.

Page 10. ' 't
Bark Nal arrives from Hlogo. Page iol
"Whaler Balaena wrecked. Page 10.

Portland and Vicinity.
Murderer McDaniel would have committed sui-

cide If he had not been taken away at
once. Page 12.

Contest In the County Court over adoption of
an orphan girl babe. Page 8.

The Vancouver & Yakima 'Railroad Is to be
extended 15 to 25 mllex (hla year. Page 10.

Three East Side men meet with serious falls.
Page 10.

A. L. Mills chairman of the Board
of Public "Works. Page 8.

Agreement reached concerning repairs to First
street. Page H.

Selected samples, of Oregon cheese will be
shipped to Japan on the next steamer sailing
from Portland Page 3.

Exchanges of Portland clearing-hous- e for six
months ended June 30 show large increase
over same period of 1000. Pag? 12.

Disbarred physician sues State Medical Board
for damarex. Pace 10.


